
Madame Germaine is the concept of spreading the spirit of love, open-mindedness, sharing and
goodness that characterized Germaine Laroche, a kind woman whose home and table were open to
all! She excelled at the art of welcoming people and making them feel good!

Madame Germaine hopes to inspire a community of people from around the world to awaken their
desire to open up, discover each other, make connections, share and maintain human contact.

Madame Germaine also means discovering the very essence of a country through recipes, stories,
people and the pleasure of sharing the same table. A warm and authentic culinary experience.
 
Our values: open-mindedness, friendliness, pleasure and respect.

“Happiness is only real
when shared”

Christopher McCandless

madamegermaine.com



Going to India means taking a spiritual break from our mental patterns. India, a well-organized
chaos, forces us to let go. To enjoy the visit, it is important to set aside everything you’ve acquired in
our own society and let yourself go, like a child with everything to learn. You will learn to accept,
with a relaxed attitude, many things that will shock your values and your lifestyle. Going to India is
encountering a part of our planet that will forever change you.

A fascinating country, an unsettling country, a country with a unique history and culture. India has
as many cultural particularities as dishes to discover. The liveliness of its people is very well
represented in these dishes of a thousand flavours. Each dish hides so many family stories and
discoveries that each one deserves to be savoured with the utmost gratitude. During mealtime,
take an Indian break, stop thinking and enjoy it fully!

“Live as though you were going to die tomorrow.
Learn as though you were going to live forever.”

Gandhi

Indian Break



1 onion
4 cloves garlic
4 cups vegetables (grated onions, peeled and grated potatoes, finely chopped cauliflower, grated carrots, peas,
essentially your choice)
4 tablespoons fresh ginger 
1 bunch fresh coriander
1 1/2 lime
1 cucumber
8 mint leaves 

1 cup milk
2 cups yogurt (thick, ideally Greek style) 
3/4 cup cooking cream
1 1/4 cup butter
400 to 500 g paneer* cheese, cubed

1/3 cup ground almonds (almond powder - optional)
1/2 teaspoon hot chili powder (or to taste)
1 pinch cumin
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 cup basmati rice

3 cups all-purpose flour
1 3/4 cups chickpea flour (otherwise, all-purpose flour)
1 teaspoon instant dry yeast
1 1/2 tablespoon sugar
2/3 cup brown sugar
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tablespoon maple syrup (to taste)
Salt and pepper
1 to 2 cups neutral cooking oil (e.g., sunflower), for frying

3-course menu, for 4 to 6 people

Fruits and vegetables: 

Meat and other fresh products:

Other:

Basics:

Indian Break

Your shopping list to cook it all!



If you’re craving a real masala chai, like in India, visit my YouTube channel by following this link.

By the way, chai means tea and masala means spice blends. Yes, you can prepare a chai latte which will be 100 times better
than the one they serve at the corner café, and it’ll be authentic too!

1 cup water
2 tablespoons Chai in Mumbai spices
1 1/2 tablespoon black tea (or 2 bags)
2 tablespoons sugar (or maple syrup) - normally this would be more, but to taste
1 1/4 cup milk

In a pot over medium heat, bring water to a simmer and steep the spices for about 3 minutes. 

Add the tea and the sugar. Let simmer for another 2-3 minutes.

Add the milk. Leave on medium heat. Bring to a simmer again and let steep 2-3 minutes. Strain. Keep warm and covered.

Classic masala chai

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFJojjvP-I4

